619 RED CEDAR ROAD | $1,299,000

Blue Ridge Mountain Club is outdoor living at its finest and this home provides extensive outdoor living for four season
enjoyment in a private setting with majestic mountain views. Ideal for family gatherings and entertaining, Red Cedar
features a gourmet kitchen to delight the chef in your family. An additional living space on the main level and a lower level
wine cellar and wet bar are just a few of the exceptional details featured by one of our premier High Country builders. This
home gives you immediate access to an abundant, adventure-forward living experience. This is outdoor living at its peak,
with the convenience of world-class amenities just a short ride away.

•4
 ,825 square feet
•4
 bedrooms | 4.5 bathrooms
•3
 wood burning fireplaces
and 1 gas fireplace
•E
 xpansive gourmet kitchen
•C
 athedral ceilings with timber
frame detail in great room
•M
 aster bath with his and her
layout
•L
 arge study with custom
woodwork

Team BRMC

sales@brmountainclub.com
828-414-4261

Find your forever.

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law before signing anything. All information is believed to be accurate but is not warranted. This information shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required. This information and features and information
depicted herein is based on proposed development plans, which are subject to change without notice. Actual development may or may not be as currently proposed. No guarantee is made that the features, amenities, or facilities depicted by an artist’s rendering or otherwise described
herein will be described and built, or, if built will be the same type, size, or nature as depicted or described. © 2015 Blowing Rock Resort Venture, LLC.

B L U E R I D G E M O U N T A I N C L U B :

Amenities that Rival the Awe-inspiring Setting

A top-of-the line fitness center
- with unparalleled views

The heart of the community and a
perfect gathering spot for families

Casual fare and cocktails with
a stunning mountain backdrop

Recognized by ideal-LIVING for 
“Best Outdoor Living”
BRMC has been recognized by ideal-LIVING magazine as a community with the “Best Outdoor Living” in
their Best of the Best special issue. Poised just off the Blue Ridge Parkway on 6,000+ acres—between the
charming mountain town of Blowing Rock and the bustling college town of Boone, home to Appalachian State
University—BRMC presents homeowners with 50-mile views in every direction, and a wealth of outdoor
activities and attractions. This is indeed outdoor living at its finest. Picture hiking on pristine, tree-lined trails.
Fishing in pure mountain streams. Riding UTV’s over rolling hills. Swimming in tucked-away mountain pools.
And camping in old-growth forests. BRMC is a community to celebrate the great outdoors with friends and
family all year long.

